E-COMMERCE SOLUTION BUILT FOR SIMPLICITY AND FLEXIBILITY!

Easily and efficiently manage your online store. Improve your visibility and increase your sales significantly by developing a real business strategy with many marketing tools.

INTERNATIONAL SELLING

- Manage shipping fees, shipping areas and integration with UPS, Fedex, USPS, Australia Post...
- Advanced configuration of the tax rules
- Automatic currency conversion
- More than 50 payment methods integrated (Paypal, check, bank transfer, Authorize.net, MIGS, eWay, CardSave...)
- Translated in more than 40 languages
- Multilingual management of the products

PERSONALIZE YOUR STORE

- Customizable layouts and modular features, with lots of options to fit your own design needs (display in list, in table...)
- Personalized display (views, e-mails, content, translations, checkout...)
- Carousel and slider integrated
- Responsive design with Bootstrap to fit every devices (laptop, tablet and smartphone)
INCREASE YOUR SALES

- Generate discounts and coupons
- Automatic reminder for customers thanks to the AcyMailing integration
- Advanced statistics to analyze each data of your store: sales, customers, inventory, products, progress...
- Votes and comments system
- Points earning and spending

IMPROVE YOUR VISIBILITY

- Share on social networks: Facebook, Twitter, Google+, Pinterest
- Integration with Google Products
- Optimized for SEO
- Affiliate system to increase traffic
- Support of microdata on product pages
- Syndication support with RSS and Atom

ENJOY MANY INTEGRATIONS

- Integration with dozens of Joomla extensions (Jomsocial, Xmap, AcyMailing, community builder, Akeeba subscriptions ...)
- With HikaMarket, create a multi-vendor website and manage your store on the front-end
- With HikaSerial handle the sale of raffles, tickets, coupons, etc
- Create personalized e-tickets including barcodes and QRcodes

---

Success

HikaShop is a complete e-commerce solution allowing you to create and manage easily your online store but also to advance it to the highest level.

Support

The whole team is working to provide you with quality support. Documentation and forum are there to guide you step by step.

Innovation

HikaShop is constantly changing. We assure compatibility with each new version of Joomla and new features are added frequently.